Francis Hoffman Award for Excellence in Writing

Nominations are now being accepted for the Francis Hoffman Award for Excellence in Writing. Faculty and/or students may nominate any paper written by any Health and Human Development undergraduate student in the Summer 2020, Fall 2020 or Spring 2021 for the award. Papers can include any paper written for a class, a chapter of a thesis, article submitted for publication, or other forms of professional writing. Self-nominations are accepted. This cover sheet should be included with all submissions.

Each department will have $375 to award, departments may select 1 to 3 papers to forward to the College for recognition. Departments may have their awardees selected by their scholarship or awards committee, their undergraduate program committee, or by separate committee for the Hoffman award. Departments should notify Heather Zimmerman (hdh3) of their award decisions by April 2, 2021.

Individuals submitting a nomination should email a copy of the cover sheet to the paper to be submitted. Nominations should be emailed to the person indicated below for each department.

**Department of Biobehavioral Health**, Marc Dingman ([mad193@psu.edu](mailto:mad193@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders**, Navin Viswanathan ([nxv175@psu.edu](mailto:nvx175@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**Department of Health Policy and Administration**, Mark Sciegaj ([mxs838@psu.edu](mailto:mxs838@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**The School of Hospitality Management**, Amit Sharma ([aus22@psu.edu](mailto:aus22@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**Department of Human Development and Family Studies**, Bo Cleveland ([hhc10@psu.edu](mailto:hhc10@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**Department of Kinesiology**, Melissa Bopp ([mjb73@psu.edu](mailto:mjb73@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**Department of Nutritional Sciences**, A. Catharine Ross ([acr6@psu.edu](mailto:acr6@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award

**Department of Recreation, Park, and Tourism Management**, Burch Wilkes ([gbw104@psu.edu](mailto:gbw104@psu.edu)), ATTN: Hoffman Writing Award
Francis Hoffman Award for Excellence in Writing Nomination

Student Name: _________________________________________________________________

Nominator Name (if not a self-nomination): __________________________________________

Student Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Type of paper submitted (check one):

_____ Class paper (list semester paper was or will be submitted): ______________________

_____ Thesis Chapter (list semester thesis was or will be submitted): _____________________

_____ Article for publication (list journal submitted to and date submitted): ______________

_____ Other (briefly describe the paper and provide information indicating that the student completed the paper in the Summer 2020, Fall 2020, or Spring 2021 semesters between May 2020 and April 2021):

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________